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X When this paragraph is marked with a blue 
cross it shows our friends that their time has 
expired, and we shall be happy to receive a 

renewal of their subscription soon. '

Better freedom without wealth, than wealth with 
out freedom.

What is given me, goes from me ; what I acquire 
I  possess.

The pessimist looks mournfully to the past; the 
optimist, joyfully to the future ; but the wise man 
is thankful for the past, hopeful for the future, am) 
and cheerful for Hie’present.

In earthly journeys, he is safest who .stops often 
to inquire the road from others; but in our heaven 
ly journey*—onr way to right—the more we inquire 
from others, ..the rnoro wo err; the light must'come 
from within, uot from'without. H •

•'Fbr God hath -not given  tut the Sp irit o f fear, but o f
power, a n d  o f love, a n d  o f a  sound m ind.n-~'i Timothy, i, 7

“ Spirit of fear,”  begone from earth’s sphere,
Born, not of God but mind that is mortal,

Hence it is naught, but error thou hast wrought, 
Flee bock then through oblivion’s portal.

“ Spirit of power,’’ God given dower,
With dominion over all things decreed,

The source of all health, the source of ail wealth,
On thee 1 depend for ail that I need.

“ Spirit of love,” God’s best gift from above, 
llis messenger of life and truth i ween ;

Inner witness of my porfect Alness 
For glorious inheritance unseen.

Spirit of a sound mind, love, power, combined;
No good thing hath my Father then denied ;

Henceforth I take the food, I claim the good,
By Bower, by Love, by Mind supplied.

JnsKi'msE l)e Gm».vr.

A PA R A B LE O F IN ITIA TIO N .

This adventure of rather more than ordinary in 
terest for him who understands is given as told by 
the actor.

It so happened in the ancient days that a oortuin 
one, discontented with ids surroundings, and anx 
ious to receive from the Ineffable Light Lhut which 
might do him good, began the search for Truth. 
After making same HUle headway, and tasting of the 
spring, whose waters create the- eternal, never- 
quenclmblo thirst—the appetite for wisdom, he 
found a task set for himself. Aa an absolute pre 
requisite for knowing all the things that concern 
the future, he was required to know himself.

Inquiry revealed the fact, that to know himself, 
lie must stand face to face with his own send. This 
is not so much- of tv paradox as it might seem, for the 
self is the Divino Mound, and the soul 'is the r.esult



of the utilisation ofall the accidents of the environ' 
meat. Although one whole, they are dual and 
complementary, one of the other.

Having been duly and truly prepared; by hie own 
efforts, and the help and instruction of others, who 
had passed over the road he intended to travel, he 
gained access to the palace grounds, wherein dwells 
that which he desired to meet.

On entrance through guarded gates, he was chal 
lenged by the sentinel whose communication with 
the occupant, was continuous and swift. His reply 
being satisfactory be was permlted to enter. Going 
forward, he crossed numerous streams, some swift 
and rapid, seeming full of life and bouyancy; others 
slow and sluggish, heavily laden with fetid odors. 
There was also a certain pulsation in their Sow, a 
surging, fear-inspiring, reserve force that could not 
be safely tampered with. These are the currents 
scarlet and black, along which are impelled both the 
sustenance and the refuse of the physical—the gar 
rison of the palace.

He reached the inner chambers by passages and 
devious windings, sometimes, seemingly oboked 
with thick darkness, and horror inexpressible. 
This was the intensity of fear.

Sometimes the surface beneath his feet, wavered 
to and fro, slipping nod yielding to all attempts for 
firm foothold, giving no more anchorage than could 
be expected from slushy bogs. These were the 
effects of unbelief, both in the inuer and the outer, 
and an entire disregard of the claims of the over 
shadowing Divine Intelligence. Sometimes the 
gloomy clouds and impenetrable darkness would 
shift a little, and down corridors of brightness could 
he seen in spacious apartments intricate mnohinery, 
delicately balanced and adjusted for th e‘working 
out of special ends and purposes.

The way was long, ami that which he sought did 
not readily reveal itself.

While groping his way through this bewildering 
labyrinth, suddenly he felt the. whole fabric shako 
and tremble throughout its entire structure. Light 
nings hashed nod thunders roared, while a fearful 
tornado rioted through the whole palace both in the 
inner and the outer apartments. This was a terrible 
gust of passionate anger, and a voice said: “  one 
woe is past.” Upon the siteuce that followed the 
storm there came suddenly again the sound of*a 
mighty rushing wind; hotter than the simoon, more 
blasting than the sirocco of the African deserts.. 
This is the Influence of lust unbridled.

While these awful devastations hud been happen 
ing, our pilgrim had sheltered himself within n 
small chamber. Standing ai the door and looking 
and trying to discern what might be revealed in the*

• - ,uv arcade beyond, he *

saw a garden where grew all manner of fruits and 
flowers Indigenous to the soul. These spring spon 
taneously from the soul-born thoughts. As be 
stood enjoying all the beauty and gladness of this 
growing development, he felt the breath of a cool 
wind ice-laden, filled with tigs fatal gifts of the frost, 
sweep over the whole scene, blighting and destroy? 
ing whatever it  touohed. This* was cruelty, hate 
and malice, sure to bring death and destruction to 
all the fair products of the soul, with whom these 
treacherous guests come in contact.

In one ohamber, hung against the waits, pic!urea 
wonderful in .conception and marvellous in their ex 
ecution. Their contemplation always brought Har 
mony and Peace. ,

In  the adjoining room also hung pictures, from 
which he recoiled, so potent was their baleful and 
malignant intensity. These are hot covered up nor 
destroyed, but hang adjoining the first named, day 
by day, year after year, for they are reflections 
from the Astral Light, and the keeper of the cham 
bers is named Memory.

In another room, in this palace, was a loom, 
weaving constantly. The warp comes forth the 
continuous projection of the potency of the soul it 
self. This is the common bond, by which the soul 
holds for its own use, the manifested thought or 
idea of the personalities. The woof like a thread 
unwinding from an inexhaustible spool was bright 
from the light of the Good, or black from the de 
ceptions of error. There was no pattern nor figure. 
The whole was a medley, upon which as a buck 
ground the artist Karina, would in the coming cycles 
evolve wonderful and perfect designs. The loom 
plied back And forth, day and night, waking or 
sleeping, its motion was constant usd unvarying. 
Here were recorded ail deeds good or bad, before 
the pattern had become visible to the perception of 
man, the weaver. In the day of final accounting, 
of this soul Karma will have brought out, and set 
one against the other. If  it is woven loo dark then 
the skill oflhe artist raises the lights, and excessive 
brightness is modified by the nearness of the heavy 
shadows. The soul that weaves for itself the soft 
brilliancy of the tight of the Good throughout all the 
Universe, and all the worlds of the Universe, is the 
one who shall win for itself pluce and hope in the 

‘eternal-truth of everlasting existence.
In still another ohamber, the walls were lined 

with mirrors. The peculiarity of these mirrors wa s , 
they reflected uevor a  thing before them, but con 

stan tly  in their depths, as the far off sky is seen in 
smooth waters, appear dimly, shadowy, indistinct 
forms. Sometimes these are of grace and beauty ; 
sometimes of horror and disgust. These are the 
promptings of the spirit force, ip be accepted or- re *



jecteu by me soul in Lhe process of its formation 
*• and growth. . ■»

.Pressing on still nearer the center, on entering 
the outer of the most inner, a fountain was risible. 
Its still pool seemed almost bottomless. Risingout 
of this pool at intervals, but without periodicity 
c£u»e a geyser stream of seeming water. This wns 
the development by the unexpected emotions of de 
votion to the Infinite and Eternal; of preference 
for those we loVe; of heroism and utter self-abne 
gation. This is the still pool no man hath fathomed, 
nor can fathom either for himself or another.

Beyond this fountain, the wide doors of the inner 
of the inner, of the whole palace open. As the 
microcosm tipylies the macrocosm, here enshrined 
within that which is of itself, by itself, and for itself, 
sits aver the Divine Monad. Like a star, its silver 
rays on one hand reach to the Supreme intelli 
gence ; on the other light up the soul it is building 
for itself.

Standing thus in the presence of his own soul, 
Within the chamber of iis essence, overwhelmed and 
■overshadowed by that of which it is the likeness 
and image, and ever wiU be, of God Himself, lie 
cried aloud. The word of power striving within him, 
sought, accepting no denial,for potency; for strength; 
and for continued desire to become acquainted with 
himself, the individual, he had hitherto known the 
least about, knowing himself, it would be possible 

_ to use his powers more efficiently for good.
The darkness falls upon him, anuw rapa him 

about. Yielding to the gentle impulse of the astral 
current he finds himself in the outer. Now, he 
recognizes the fact that understanding himself and 
his position, lie must, ever In the future, feet en 
couraged, resolutely, to move on iu company with 
himsetf, towards the high aim fixed for the develop 
ing sont. Let him Who listens understand, for un 
derstanding brings knowledge. Beyond knowledge 
is nothing, and all things.

W. P . P h e l o n , M.D.

A FR A G M EN T O F A L E T T E R .

■ Here are a few truly beautiful, practical and 
scientific words of encouragement from one friend 
to anotherwho bad met reverses in business.

“ Regarding your relaxing income—I can see that 
the delay is simply that the seed sown is taking root; 
and as soon as those whom you have made aware of 

our work get a  little more interested by becoming 
etter acquainted with your plans, you will have 

other demands as great or greater than previous 
- ones. Everything goes by pulsations. And tho 

'' great undertow wave that brings mysterious treas 
ures from the sea is-slow and ‘deliberate; but'no 
power is equal to It. If we watch, all our. good 
comes to.us in waves. Abd while the wqves qre re 
ceding is the test of our Courage. Happy ho who

oan cling to some tangled drift weeds or jugged 
rook, aud fee! the sense of safety and hope that the 

’next upheaval will land him safety on terra firma. 
After all, life would be but milk and water if every 
thing went smoothly.” ’ x

Truly as the wheel of fortune rolls over, if there 
be defective spokes in it, they must have their time 
of coming to the surface and, passing under and out 
of sight again.— Wibnaris Express.

A BO U T O U R SELV ES.

We have been oalling on' our readers for over a 
year. We believe the platform we adopted in num 
ber one has been fully sustained, for we still occupy 
it. We believe that whatever power spirit has over 
matter, it is not only our privilege butonr duty as 
living in duality to use it. If there is any truth in 
occultism, it should b.eab)eto make all life easier, 
and especially planetary life, for it is only on tho 
physical plane that we are harassed, perplexed 
and “ tormented before our time.’’ This question 
we are solving to our satisfaction, and are trying to 
give others the benefit of our results. The more we 
and our readers “ get understanding,” the more 
benefit oan be received «n the line of practical 
occultism.

We will do our part. Will our frionds and read 
ers do theirs?

The statement i3 this. Our paper dealers and >ur 
printors insist on having money for their labor. 
Even our reyered Uncle Samuel refuses to deliver 
“ Tue Hbrmetisc” to you, unless he is compensated 
with a portion of the “ coin of the realm.” Can 
you see our position ? We desire to tell you about 
things you can use, to make yourselves wiser, hap 
pier and richer. A dollar a year, is a small thing, 
for any well person in this country, but in the ag 
gregate, it helps us to buy the oil that, keeps our 
machine running. Subscribe yourself at once, and 
ask your neighbor to subscribe. We have as much 
right to know about occult things, as about any 
other subject, which have been, during the ages, 
drpwn from their hiding places, and made available 
for man's necessity or happiness. It is not neces 
sary for you to be ashamed, in speaking toothers, 
of your desire for a knowledge so vital-to your own 
interest. We are grateful to our subscribers for 
their prompt renewals, and for the new friends 
they have introduced us to. Please don't rest yet.

H O N E N E S S ,”

“ All is in the Oneness.” The'first emanation 
from the “ essence of the Oneness”  is Light; the 
second,, thought; and the third is manifestation.' 
These are four-square and perfect. Proceeding 
forth from the essence the order is, light, thought,



manifestation and the return into the essence, thus 
is the square perfect. Thought is the comprehen 
sive wholeness, idea is the secularization or cutting 
off of a portion. It may be a better definition to say 
thought is abstract, and idea is concrete.

Power or potency increases as you proceed from 
the manifestation to the essence and decreases con 
versely. But as manifestation is the clothing upon 
of the positive and living by the negative and inert, 
its self-existent power is thereby measurably neu 
tralized. I t must exert a  certain amouut of force 
to impress itaeif upon the grosser clothing. This 
must be deducted from the sum total of its potency. 
The unclothed thought manifests itself with theun- 
dimislted sum of its potency. I t  is untrammeled 
and free. No one can be called into account, by his 
follows, for his thought until it shall fie expressed 
or manifested. No one living has any right to call 
another to account for his thoughts unless snch 
thoughts shall impinge upon his rights personal, 
which are life, liberty anil happiness. Beyond this, 
no human being has a right to sit in judgement 
upon the thoughts flowing through another's men 
tality.

When one created being demands of another the 
moulding of individual thought to a certain dictation, 
expression or formula it is either a tyrant’s claim of. 
the impossible; or a madman's folly. U cannot be 
done without absolute self-stultification, and the 
loss of that individuality which distinguishes man 
from theanimal. Aswelldemand that theaunshine 
bo bottled and sealed up, to be doled outonly under 
the approval of some patentee, ns to arrogate a right 
to olaim that all or any thought and mental activity 
should find expression as the will of another might 
dictate.

As the astral light quivers and throbs through the 
Infinite spaces, of the Universe, so thought vibrates 
and alternates its polarity. *

Man will endure physical hardships and suffer 
ings of all descriptions without a murmur. But 
when an attempt is made to mould, confine or re 
strict his thought; from that instant there is re 
bellion. W hy: Because thought by virtue of its 
divine nature, refuses, of itself to be either confined 
or controlled, by alien force. On the visible plane, 
the consequences of confining the potency ofilhe in 
cipient gases of explosives are weii known. As the 
finite is to the Infinite so would the paltry strength 
of dynamite compare with the intense energy o f * 
thought escaping from attempted control.

Indignity upon indignity may be heaped upon 
men or nations, even to their utter enslavement.in 
the physical, and no sign is made. The -manifesto.-. 
*'..... v into the deepest degradation. ,

mentality, as a strong wind ruffles the fetid waters 
of a stagnant pool. Change begins at once. They 
stand erect In their manhood; their shackles foil off', 
and they declare their right to think for them 
selves. m

Historyrs pages tell us, that the earth has ever 
and again been drehcheiHu the blood of those who 
dwell thereon, not to right nor revenge physical 
wrong, but to carry out an idea.

• Men sway and bend to the force ofideas. They 
are inspired with the highest enthusiasm and the 
greatest self-sacrifice by the contemplation of ideas 
which are simply concrete thought. Thought is 
free, Those who are able io  think must also be 
free.

I  have no right to say to my neighbor, my friend, 
my student or my disciple, you shall think only 
my thought and my words Alone shall ye utter, and 
your ideas aboil be woven from nothing else save 
my mentality. Neither has my neighbor, student or 
teacher any more right to say to me, thus far shall 
you think and no farther. No demand under any 
circumstances whatever shall be made of me to 
Stultify my mentality or dwarf my progress because 
any self assumed leader has reached the fuUmcas- 
sure of individual capacity.

Whoever in his day of mental freedom and ex 
pression seeks thua to trammel, and confine, over 
slaugh nud tyrannize-over the free thought and ex* 
pression of others, will soon find they have been - 
very industriously placing a short piece of candle in 
a keg of Mental Dynamite.

The world and its leaders so often forget the les 
sons written in blood and tire. Ah, but if they could 
see the astral record I When they forget, and wrap 
themselves, in the garment of self-complaisance, 
their leadership departs, and “  Mens, Mine, tekel, 
v p h a r u n "  is their epitaph.

The true teacher says; ‘‘ As I told you in the be 
ginning, so say I to you now. Believe nothing sim 
ply because I say it, to you. But believe it because 
it coincides with your knowledge; believe it because 
it is a logical outcome of premises fully established in 
your own mind; believe it because it coincides with 
the lines of truth, and not of the darkness.

They who seek to bind the burdens of their own 
mental measurements upon thq hearts and souls of 
others are, by this interference with the karma of 
those who yield to them, likely to be crushed in the 
present, and in the future have a most terrible lend 
to carry. Envy them not, but with the wisdom of 
the serpent resist all claims that shall in anywise 
lead up to your own enslavement. The fields are 
ripe for the harvest. The time lias come to thrust 
in the sickle and reap. -

* Mb s . M, M. Viik i.c n , 0 . S. B.



BOOKS R E C EIV ED .____  '  • * * * \  '* *;

- -Ruth, tu b  Ckribwan Scientist oh th e  New Hy- 
okia, by John Chester, M.D., D.D. cloth, 343 pp., 
Price |1.50. . ’ - - S<.

This la the .first attempt to popularize “ Christian 
Science” In the form of a nove^. The autlier 
knows what he is talking about, awd-he talks 'sens!' 
btyi honestly aqd fairly, of both the old ami new 
system o f’logies and ’pathies. We will send it on 
receipt ,of price to any address.

Tub Pbodigal Son.—Ursula N. Qestefeld, cloth, • 
60o, This is Mrs. Gestefeld’s last contribution to 
the great cause qf Chris't'iou perception and knowl 
edge, and is written with all her usual vigor of ex 
pression and terseness of language, and gives new 
glimpses of the Eternal and unchanging “ Law." 
We will mail to any address on receipt of price.

Th e  Bec h e t  Do c t r in e ,—This cyclopediaof Occult 
ism bnS been issued in a limited edition. Those who 
desire a copy should order soon, if they desire their 
copies without delay. We still have a very few cop 
ies of the first volume. Price by mall $5.60.

If  you want to know the best things about bees 
and honey, we can sincerely advise our readers to 
send a dollar to Thomas 0 . Newman & Son, 923 and 
925 W, Madison St., for a year's subscription to 
“ The American Dee Journal.” Brother Newman 
has so thoroughly identified himself with the Bees, 
that he has the busy habits nud personal character 
istics of the model insect. In one thia$>He is want 
ing, and that is the sting.

" T H E  S E C R E T  D O C T R IN E ."

The first, volume of this, probably thp last work, 
of Madame it. P. Bluvatsky, is now being deliv 
ered. It is a cyclopedia of the hithorto hidden 
truths of the ages, and no one, who is investigat 
ing the intangible but Ileal, cun afford no t  to own 
it. Sent post free on receipt of $5 50, Hermetic 
Pen. Co,, 029 Fulton St., Chicago, Hi.

SOLAR BIOLOGY. •

To anyone seeking a practical knowledge of as 
trology and the bearing of the stars on the fortunes 
of men, there is no work which brings abstruse 
truth in so readable a form ns “Solar Biology.” Do 
you wish to read the prophecies of the planets for 
yourself and friends, you can learn how from this 
volume. Sent postpaid on receipt of $3 00. Her 
metic Publishing Co., 029 Fulton street, Chicago.

N E W  .BOOKS.

. *We call tfio special attention of our readers to 
the following new books, which will be sent on re 
ceipt of price by Hermetic Publishing Co., 029 
Fulton street, Chicago;
Is Protection a  Benefit! (Edward Taylor) - 
Pour Gospels in  One (R- A. <>mph«U} - • 
WUfceshawe Letters on Theosophy - ■ - 
The Second Birth (Helen Wi,,rort"«)
The TempleoftheBosy Cross (F. 0- Dowd) -
Perfect W & y i'o rn n im s  of Christ 
Universal Theosophy (w! J- Colville) 
Mysteries of the Hand (Campbell)

$1 oo 
• I oo 

10 
25 

1 60 
- 2 00 

2 Of) 
- 1 50

S A M P L E  C O PIES.
Wo have a number of sample c&plue of “Esoteric," 

"Woniiui’s World," “Truth,” &o., on band. To any ono send 
ing us three greon stumps Sor postage, &c„ we will semi tlioir 
choice of the above named iimgiuiims. Address Htsun+me 
I’llu Co., 028 Fulton St. Chicago, ill.
"T H E  F U T U R E  R U L E R S  OF AM ERICA.”

Wa ImvasHJl» few copies of tills curious story on hand. 
“ IlAbHONv,”  of the t’uidflo Const, in the November uuiuber, 
says:

“ This lltllo pamphlet of '28 pages i* most suggestive to in 
itiates and students of -aocnllhnu who are aide to read between 
the [lues, It belongs to the history of a Soul, and as (lie title 
suggests, contains n prediction for the fnuuedtutn future. Even 
to those who umleiWaml not the full occult meaning »r this 
history, it will prove most eutertaitiiug ami stimulative of 
thought.’'

Sent post free on receipt of -2S cunts, (fciuiKTic J'trti. Co, 
020 Fulton street, Chicago, III.

• P H Y SIC S AND M ETA PH Y SICS.

Mrs. ill. Phelon’i  liillo brochure. • Ph t s io i 
a n d  Me t a ph y s ic s ,"  has reached a second edition. 
Site is receiving orders from Europe, India and 
Australia. A sa concise, practical argument for, 
and explanation of, the claims of Christian Science 
it is unequaled. For the use of teachers and prac 
titioners i t  is particularly suited. Retail price l'fie. 
Discount on quantify. Hermetic Publishing (’<>■» 
629 Fulton Street, Chicago.

Something Hew for Busy Men!
1000 DftlLY PAPERS

ANf> AIJOUT

3000 Weeklies and Periodicals
READ BY PROXY.

SUBSCRIPTION, $ 1 0 .0 0 ; CUPPINGS, Sc.

J S “CanvasBef8 Wanted Send stam p for Explan 
atory Circular. Address •
WESTERN BUREAU OF PRESS CLIPPINGS, 

Room 2 , Times Building, CHICAGO. .
MINTIOH THIS PAPW IN YOOft QROIR.

1.. THECRQWN r;i >1 . . .  FOUNTAIN PEN

Till* IS ‘X riOTUkti Of THE
O E O W I T : , ' ’

The best F o u n ta in  P en  made. I f  y o m v a n t 'to  know  more- about" I t  ask the  I I e u m e t k ; 
P r n .  Co., 629*Fulton St., Chicago, 111; »■



•- HERMETIC BOQK LIST. .
We will send any book on the following Hat, postage paid, on receipt of the price. I f  our friends desire 

any other hook not herein named, we will undertake to obtain It for them. Correspondence on such matters 
promptly attended to. Subscriptions for alt Occult anci Metaphysical magazines received at this office.

' Address, HERMETIC PUBLISHING QQ., 620 Fulton St., Chicago.

Solar Biology (Hiram E. Butler), 300 pp.,
olotiv...................    ....$5 20

The Seven Creative Principles (Hiram E. But* '
ler), 170 pp., cloth.....................   1 CO

The Esoteric (single copies).......................   13 ,
White Cross Library (Prentice Mulford), cloth 2 00 
White Cross Library (Prentice Mulford), sin 

gle copies, paper...............     13
Light on the Path (Mabel Collins), vellum ed 

ition.............................     60
Through the Gates of Gold (Mabel Collins),

cloth..............................       50
Idyl of the White Lotus (Mabel Collins)1, cloth 1 25 
Lucifer (Madam Bfavntsky and Mubei Collins),

yearly subscription...................    3 00
The Gates Between (Elizabeth Stuart Phelps),

doth............ .......      1 25
The Future Rulers of America (W. P. Phelon

M, I).), paper.............................................  25
Physics and Metaphysics (Mrs. M. M. Phelon),

* 8 pp , paper...................    15
Swedenborg (lie Buddhist (Phiiungi Basa),

paper, 322 pp.......................................   1 50
Fifth Lesson in Christian Science (Emma Hop 

kins)................................     23
Sixth Lesson in Christian Scienco (Emma

Hopkins)....................        25
Who Carry the Signs? (Emma Hopkins), 27

pp , paper........................................    25
Whnt is Christian Science? (Ursula N. beater-

field)............................................................  15
What is Mental Medicine (Ursula N. Gester-

field)...........................................     15
The Popular Craze,—Christian Science (Ursu 

la N. Gcsterfield).........................    35
Esoteric Christianity and Mental Therapeutics

(Dr. W. F. Evans), the best yet, cloth..... 1 50 
Primitive Mind-Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans), 215

pp., (doth..............      1 50
Divine Law of Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans), 302

pp., doth ...........................   1 50
Mental Medicine (Dr. W. F. Evans), 215 pp.,

cloth..............     I 25
Mental Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans), 364 pp., cloth 1 50 
Soul and Body (Dr. W. F. Evans), 147 pp.,

cloth.....................................     1 00 .
Science and Health (Mary B. G. Eddy), 500

pp., cloth......... .........................   3 16
* Hints on Metaphysics, class book, (B. J .

Butts), 118 p p , paper, 65 cents, cloth... 80 
Essentials of Mental Healing (L. M, Marston,

M. D.), 122 pp., beveled cloth...............  1 00
My Physician—Mind (J. B. Crocker), 66 pp.,

cloth,.............................      1 00 •
Christos (Rochester Brotherhood), 24 pp\

paper........ ........................    10

Selfhood Lost in Godhoqd (M isstate Taylor),
89 pp., paper........"......     27

The Work of the Lord—Concerning sickness
(G. W. McCalla), 64 pp., paper............. . 12

The Law of Protection (Mrs. A. M. Diaz), 10
pp., paper.......... ...... ; ...............................  10

Leaves of Healing (A. M. Diaz),................   10
Spirit as a power (A. M. Diaz), 21 pp.....,,.,.. 25
Christian Science is not Pantheism (0. M.

Barrows), 8 pp., paper..... .......     10
'Bread-Pills (C. M. Barrows), paper................. 88
Ontology (Geo. Dutton, A. M., >L D,), 20pp.,

paper........................ .................... ........ . 25
Personified Unthinknbfes.nn argument against 

Physical Causation (Sarah Stanley Grim-
ke), 80 pp , paper...............................   30

Healing Power of Thought (Mrs. E. G. Stuart),
13 pp., paper.......................   10

The Reason Why (Mrs. Edward H. Cobb), 25
pp., paper................  ..........................  20

University of the Scienco of Spirit (E. J.
Arens), 39 pp., paper............................ 25

Healing Power of Mind (Rev. Geo. B Stock 
ing), sermon in pamphlet form................  10

Lecture on Metaphysical Healing (Emma
Knickerbocker)....................     25

In Time of Need (W. F. Sherwin), 100 pp.,
flexible cloth cover........ ...........................  50

Mind in Medicine, No. 4, (Rev. C. A. Bartol,
D. D.), 17 pp., paper........ ;......................  20

Directions for Health on a Metaphysical Basis
(Ellen H. Sheldon)....................................  20

, MISCELLANEOUS.

The Journeys of Jesus (Dr. A. D. Crabtree),
703 pp., doth, gilt edge......... .................. $3 80
L ibrary................       4 80

Toilet,—How to be Beautiful (Victor Toilet
* Co.)......................................   26

Universal Theosophy (W. J. Colville), 365
pp., cloth............      2 00

Psyohomelry, the Dawn of a new Civilization 
(Prof. J .  R. Buchanan), 8 parts, 500 pp.,
cloth......................................................;....... 2 10

Philosophical Realism (W. I. Gill, A. M.),292
• pp., paper, 83 cents { c l o t l j . 1 50 

The Spirit of the New Testament 525 pp.,
clo th .............................    1 38

Mysteries of the Hand (Prof. R. A. Campbell),
203 pp., cloth.............................................  1 60

Woman's Manifest Destiny (Elizabeth Hughes),
.four parts, 61 pp., paper..,.............—.. 25

Anatomy, Scientific and Popular, illustrated 
* (Geo. button, A. M., M. D.), *30 pp......  4 80
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